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INFLUENCE OF INIiREEDING, AGE Al"D GROWTH RATE OF 
SOWS ON SEXUAL ~IATURITY, RATE OF OVULATION, 
FERTILIZATION AND E~mRYONIC SURVIVAL 
C. D . SQUIERS\, G. E. DIC KERSON AND D. T. MAYER' 
INTRODUCTION 
Animal husbandmen ha,·e long recognized the eeonomic imponance of iii. 
ler size in swine. Under corn bdl conditions, a sow musl u5ually wun at leaSI 
5 heallhy pigs j( she illo return feed and labor COllIS to the producer of market 
pigl. It ia equally well known that losaea hom farrowing 10 weaning are 
likely to equal or exceed 30 per cenl. Therefo~, a aow must farrow al leut 
7 pip if she is to be conlidered even a marginal producer. 
In any swine improvement program, reprOdUClive cfliciency must.be con· 
sidered as a means as well as an end, since opportunity for selection il limited 
by the numLer of offspring. Inbred lines of Iwine, in particular, often a~ 
characterized by Imall littera which make maintenance COSIl y Ind progra.s 
slow. Inbreeding both of liuer and of dam haa been ahown to affect litter . ize 
ad~ersely. The first effect il uaually explained on the basis of lowered viability 
of embryos. The second could be due 10 I tendency for inbred aOWI; (1) to 
produeo: fewer ova, (2) to produce O~I which are less capable of fertilization, 
or (3) to have a lower survival of fertilized ova than oUlbred SOWI . So far all 
i. known by the authora, no study hall bttn made of the relati~e imponance of 
these three facto rs a. causes of the decline in litter aize &a6OCiated with inbreed-
ing. 
The siudy presented he~in was initiated to determine the rellti~e im. 
portan~-e of ovulation rate, efficiency of fertilizat ion, and foelal mortality at fie· 
tOTt affecting litter aize in awine and particularly, how these components of 
litte r size are inlluenced by the sow'a degree of inbreeding. The femaielstudied 
were from three inbred Sl rains (two Poland and one Hampshire) , the outbred 
College Duroc herd and their crosses. These stoch were well lu ited for thil 
investigation because ( 1) comparison of crosaea with parent straina permitted 
estimates of inbreedin!! effects on litter size, (2) the genetic di\·enity between 
the strains provided a test of the generality of relationships observed, Ind (3) 
management was uniform for all stocks and complete pedigree and growth 
records were avai lable. 
' Now A.ssoclate Animal Breeder at Alabama Polytechnic In_titute, Auburn, 
Ala. n t. report includu molt of the material pru-ented by the senlor author u 
a Doctoral dlaaertation. 
"nle authors p-atefun,. &cknowledge the .... Utance and cooperaUOlI of E. R. 
HallMr, now AMistant Profu.ur of An.lmal Huabandry at the University of WI&-
con.dn, and the ~upport and coWUlel of Profesaor 1.. A. W'I.~er. ThIa work wu 
conducted In cooperl.tion with the Missouri project of the Regional Swine Breed· 
Ing Laboratory, Burnu of Anima.! IndUltry, U. S. Oeputment of Afr\culture, 
with the encouragement of OIrector W. A. Craft. 
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EARLIER STUDIES OF VARIA nON IN UTTER SIZE 
Influence o f H er«lity 
Rommel (1906) found the avera~ litter . ite for Poland China lOWS in 
the period 1882·1886 to be 7.04 pigs and in the period 1898·1902 to be 7.52 
pigs, an increase of 0.48 pigs per liller. Mortit and J ohnson (1932) .tao u rn-
pIing the Poland China breed, fo und average lilt", . lize to be 8.69 in the period 
from 1918-1921, an inereue of mo~ than I pig per lilter O~'er Rommel'. 1902 
filllTe. These findings show In increase of 1.65 pip. in litte r size in the Poland 
blftd during a period or 36 yean, indicat ing either (1) presence of dh'e rgent 
Ilt';nl from. fertility standpoint within the breed or (2) • subatantial gain 
due to select ion or (3) improved envi ronment. In support of the third expla-
n.tion, l ohansson (1929) found that there had been no change in litter size at 
BondC$On', pig breeding atat ion in Sweden in 35 years, under comparativeiy 
uni form systems of feeding and management and Wentworth and Aubel (1916) 
found no difference in the average litte r lize of "big-type" and "small.type" 
Poland a.ina swine. 
Rommel and PhilJ ijM (1906) reported for Poland Chin. ,wine a correia· 
tion coefficient of +.06 :t.OO8 between the size of lillers in which IIOWI were 
farrowed and the li~e of their own litte rs. The correlation was much higher for 
yearlings than for older daughte rs. Johansson (1929) found no repeatabi lity 
of litter aize, but found that the correlation of the mean for the first fou r liUers 
of IIOWI with the mean fo r the first four Hue .. of their daughters was r C +.129 
:to.079. These resulu indicate that variability in litter size of tO w, i. partly 
hereditary, but that it is -:ery $I ron gil' inRuenced by environmental inRuences 
during growth and development and between lu~ive litters. 
Wright (1920) has demonstrated methods of dividing the to~l variance of 
a characteristic in to genetic and environmental portions. All cau!.eS of varia· 
tion that are not found associated with differences in genotype are classified as 
environmental. The heritable portion contributea to the resemblance of Ttlated 
animal. and when expressed 111 a fraction of the total variance it is called "her· 
itability." Lush and Molin (1942), in their Ttview, found that heri tab ility 
estimates for size of litter at birth in swine had ranged from 0. 10 to 0.44 and 
considered thei r own estimate of 0. 17 to be representative. Stewart (1945b) 
obtained an estimate of 0.14, Cummings eI ol. (1947) Ttported one of 0.22, and 
Blunn and Baker (1949) give 0.251 and 0.235 as thei r estimates by two di f· 
ferent methods. 
Inbreeding of Dam 
The opinion is held by many investigato ... thaI inbreeding of the dam 
affects adve~ly the size of tiller farrowed . Yet few published estim.tes of 
the aize of this effect have been made. Comstocic and Winters (1944) eati· 
mated th.t for 10 per cent increased inbreeding of dam (independent of in· 
breeding of litter ) litter size at bi rth decre.sed by only 0.09 pigs. Dickenon 
e' oJ. (1947) compared numbe .. farrowed by inbred and linecrO$l gilu mated 
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to un~lated boars, and e.timated the de<:line to be 0.16 pigs per 10 per cent in. 
c re.~ inbreeding of dam. Stewart (1945a) foun d that number of pig. f.r-
rowed dedined about 0.63 per 10 per cent increased inb~ing of dam, if ooth 
age of gilt and inbreeding of liller were held conttant. Inbreeding of liner w.., 
a tu rprisingly unimportant fa ctor in his data. Bl unn and Bakcr (1949) fo und 
the simple regressions of number of pigs farrowed on inb~eding of both dam 
. nd liller to be highly signi fi cant and about equal in l ite (-.6 pigs per 10 per 
cent inbreeding increase) but if age was held conUint both rela tionships ladled 
lignificance. 
Age of Dam 
Studies of the age influence have been of IWO types. One messurcs the in· 
f1uence of age at breeding or farrowing on li te of fint litter . The other esti· 
mates the influence of age, previous pregnancy and possibly selection on litter 
l ite in luooessive farrowings. We will consider only age of fi nt flrrowing 
here. 
Ellinger (1921) , Ind K.ileneci:y (1935 .nd 1942) found lillie effect of 
.ge of breeding upon file of first li tter. Joh.nflOn (1929) found that Iiller 
lite increased with age of lOW It farrowing up to .bout 16 monthf. Olbrycht 
(1943) found that sowa farrowing at 12 month. of age produced an a"erage 
of 1.07 pigs less than those no t farrowing until 17 months of age. Stewart 
(1945a ) found that site of the lirst Iiller increased in curvilinear f..,hi on with 
age of dim up to about 15 month., most of the increase taking place between 
the ages of 9 and 12 months. With inbreeding of both dams and thei r li tters 
held constant, Stewart calculated the partill regression of total litter .be at 
birth on age of dim in month. to be 0.609. Korkman (1947) found •• maller 
regression (.24 pigs) of litter size It birth. on .ge in months, but in hi, dlta 
mo. t of the gilts farrowed between 11 Ind 21 months of Ige. 
General Health 
It is I well es tablished opinion Imong Inimll husblndmen thl t the phy . 
• ical well.being of I sow prior to and during gestat ion Itrongly influences the 
number and ,·igor of her offspring. This view has been based largely on the 
.ssumption that body weight is indicative of general health, which il undoubt· 
edly true within limits. McKenzie (l928) found a marked ~lationlhip of daily 
gain in weight during the first four weeks aftu conception with number of pigs 
(arrowed. Hogan and MeKenl ie (l927) found that toWS gaining bil low the 
average of their group the first month dter breeding, produced litters below 
the average in size. Zeller et ol. (1937), and Donlld Ind Fleming (1938) ~. 
ported similar results. Stewlrt (1945a) found that age and weight at time of 
breeding, and gains in weight during ~tation we~ significantly asaociated 
with numbll r of pip farrowed. 
Foetal MOI1ality 
Du ring the period from about 1910 to 1920, considerable interest wu 
aroused in the problem of foetal mortality It a cause of reduced fertility, 
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especially .mong litte r bearing animal.. Th i. was perhaps largely due to the 
work of Hammond ( 1914). who found in 27 $OWl killed j ust dter Ovul'lion an 
'''erage of 2() corpora lutea, whereas in the &arne Engl i~b breech the average 
liller .ize 1'1''' 12. This indicated. Iou of , bout 40 per cent of the ov. shed. 
Corner ( 1923) reviewed the resulta of earl ie r workers concerning foetal 
morlality in several different spedes, and reported his own observations in 
swine. Corner'. resul ts were bated on the IIudy of 535 reproductive I.aeta of 
Iowa, in various slages of pregnancy, recovered (tom slaughter houses. 
In 10 .OW5 pregnant 10 day. or leas 104 ova were $hed, with TeeO"cry of 
55 normal Ind 15 degeneral ing hl a.sloeyats and 10 uncleaved ova. l'.Io rt .lity 
was 47 ptr cent if the 24 unrecovered ova wcre included, but only 31 per cent 
if it i, a .. umed that mortality among the 24 un recovered ova was the .. me a. 
among the 80 recovered.. 
In 30 .oWl pregnant from 13 to 21 daYI, he fou nd 320 corpora, 220 normal 
and 15 abnormal embryos. Miasing and abnonnal embryos amounted to 31.3 
per .:ent of an ova died. 
From 127 sows wi th embryos 8 to 40 mm. Ion!. he counted 1306 corpora 
and recovered 1035 normal and 9 abnormal embryos; total mortali ty was 20.8 
per cent. 
There were 212 pregnancies with embryos 41·150 mm. in length ; he", 
1909 corpora, 1531 normal and 9 abnormal foelu!otS were found, with tOlal 
mortality of 19.8 per cent. 
Total mortality was 30 .1 per cent in 156 'OWl with pigs 151 mm. or longer 
at . Iaughter, based on 1265 corpora and 876 normal and 25 abnormal pi@;S. 
Sin.:e these 50WS were $Old for , laughter during pregnancy, they may "'po 
resent a .elected $ample of 50"" . However, Comer's data do indicate important 
prenatal losses of ova (201030 per cent ), molt of which leave no tra.:e even 
at the earliest Itages of pregnancy examined. Corner found no evidence of 
sepai. o r of endometrial irre!ulari titl. 
Gl'05$ Anatomical. and Physiological Abnormalities 
Study of the importance of l uch abnormalities as could be recognized by 
inspection of genita lia in SOWI that failed to conceive after repeated matings 
h .. been made by Wilson tt al. ( 1949) , and Warnick tt al. (1949). Wilson 
and associaltl I tud ied 79 repeat breeders obtained from farmers. When bred 
again, 53.2 per cent of th~ lOWS sett led, while the rest showed varioul abnor· 
malities which thty ftlt accounted for sterility. These abnormaliti es were tubal 
aberTationl, cYltic fo llicles. and blind o r miuing portions of the reproducti"e 
tfict . Among the t-QW $ that became pre!flant, the discrepancy between number 
of corpora and number of embryos counted in the Ilte.\1.5 at 25 day, after breed· 
ing accounted fo r 26 per cent or all ova prodllQed . They thought this discrep· 
ancy was due to failu", of fertilization or 10 early embryonic mortal ity. War· 
nick and associates concluded from a similar study of 63 repeat.b reeding 10WI 
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and gilLS that infertility resulted from fa ilu~ of fertilization In 53.4 per cent 
of gilLS and 32.6 per cent of SOWl!l. Fai lures of fertilization due ro bilateral 
abnormali ties of geni tal ia amounted to 50.0 per cent among the gilLS and 15.8 
per cent among the ~OW$. Unaccountable failure of ferti lization made up the 
remaining 3.4 per cent among gitts and 16.8 per cent among sows. They con· 
sidered embryonic death to be responsible fo r repeat breeding in 23.9 per cent 
of the gi ll!l and 67.4 per cent of the SOWI studied. The remaining 22.7 per cen t 
of the gilt. became pregnant. 
MA TERJAIS AND METHODS 
The method., uscd in this Itudy were des igned to mel.5ure the inAuenee of 
inbreeding. age and rate of growth on ( I ) !lCXual maturity. (2) ovulation rate. 
(3) efficiency of the fertilization process, (4) embryonic lurvival to the 25th 
day of gestation. Incidence of gross anatomical and physiological abnormal i. 
tie. allo was obser~ed. and the relative importance of hereditllTY and envi ron-
mental inAuenee on ovulation rate was studied. 
Experimental Animals 
The sows and gilts used in this study were obtained from two inbred line. 
of Poland China. one of Hampshire. a non·inbred Duroc herd and the lix. erou· 
combinations of these four ~tockJ. The th ree lines mentioned are moderately 
inbred Itrains maintained by the Missouri Station in cooperation wilh the Re· 
gional Swine Breeding LAboralory. white the Durocs arc part of the College 
herd. During the period of this study. the percentage of inbreeding was about 
4S for line II Poland, 25 fo r line VI Poland and 30 for line V Hampshire. 
A tota l of 278 gi lts and 72 sows were studied in fou r lucccss"'e seuon.. A 
lummary by season. of number of sows and giltl of respe<:t;"e breeding groupt 
used in each phase of the study is gi\"en in Table 1a and Table lb. 
Procedure 
Gilta and sowa of each strain or cro" were bred. whenever po"ible, to 
non·re lated boars, in order to minimize inbreeding of embryos. Alternate gilts 
of each breeding group. where feasible, were , I aughle~d 24 hOUTa afte r tbe 
end of estrus to allow counting of ovulation points and rcw\"ery of ova from 
the tubes or uterus for microscopic examination. Remaining gilts and mo.t of 
the SOWI Wete slaughtered on or near the 25th day after breeding to allowr 
counting and examination of corpora and embryol. Effieiency of fen ilizat ion 
was judged by the proportion of ova recovered that were found to be cleaved 
when examined with a microscope. Mortali ty to 25 days was determined by 
eomparilon of number of func tional corpora lutea with number of normal em· 
bryos presenl at 25 dayt. 
Analysis of Data 
In analyzin!: the variat ion in ovulalion rate and IiUer sizc al 25 day. be-
tween breeding groups and seasons, the covariance technique was used to re-
move variation a"ocialed with age of gilt. Thil was necessary because of bigb-
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ly significant correlations of age wilh ovulation rate ( r = .31) and with litter 
Si2t (r = .33). The analysis for mortality did not include an age correction, 
since the correlation between age and mortality was quite low ( r = ~.ll ) . An 
estimate of Ihe effect of season was necessary fo r any oomparison between in-
breda and crosses, since these groups were avai lable for study mainly in dif. 
ferent seasons. 
All cor relation and regression coefficients were computed on a within breed. 
ing group and season basis, although seasonal eff~ts did not prove significant 
for any characteristics studied. 
Paternal half-sib and full-sib correlations were the only bases availab le 
for estimating heritabili ty of ovulation rate, since these data were not available 
for dams of the gillB studied. Complete information was available on 267 gilts 
from 136 litters and by 31 boaffl . Covariance analysis again was used to adjust 
for linear regression on age of dam. 
RESULTS 
Age of G ilt!! 
Since age effe<:ts were considered in making all brel':ding group compari· 
sons, an account of them seems necessary at the outset. The 279 gilts used in 
this study ranged hom 164 to 301 days of age at brel':ding, with a mean age 
of 226 days and a standard deviation of 23.2 days within brel':ding groups and 
season. Crosses tended to be bred at younger ages than did inbreds and Duroes 
(206 days and 234 days, respectively) because of the more rapid growth and 
earlie r sexual maturity of the crosses. Hence, adjustment for any age.inAuence 
on performance W&ll necessary to avoid bias in comparing crosses with parent 
l ines. 
Number of ova shed was significantl y correlated (within breeding group 
and season) with the age at which estrus was observed ( r = .31), an increase 
of 10 days age heing associated with a linear increase of 0.35 of an ovum shed. 
Age was also significantly correlated wi th litter size at 25 days ( r = .33), an 
increase of 10 days in age at breeding being associated with an increase of 0.5 
embryos present. The correlation between age at breeding and total ovum mor· 
tality was not stat istically $ignificant ( r = -.11 ), but the regte$.'lion of -0.15 
ova lost for 10 days increased age agrees with the first two relationships. 
All adjustments for age in group comparisons for ovulation rates, litter 
size at 25 days, and mortality were made on the basis of the above relationships. 
Sexual Maturity 
Measurement of sexual maturity was not critical , since checking of gilts 
for estrus and mating was not begun in several seasons until the mean age was 
about si::< months. However, the fact that crosses averaged 28 days younger 
than the parent lines in age at breeding suggests a definite advantage of at least 
13 per cent in age at maturity for the crosses. This difference was partially 
confounded with any environmental difference between fall and spring farrowed 
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gil~. Analysis of .ge al breeding of gills (Table 2&) shows that IUSOn w .. 
a highly significant souree of vuialion , but the me.ns by seasons for Dur~ 
TABLE la -- NUMBERS OF FEMALES STUDIED BY BREEDING GROUPS AND 
SEASONS 
NlUllbera 01 Femaln Studied 
A< For Ooulatlon 
"'--
24 HoIira At 25 DIl11 .,... ON, 
... ~" 
G _ _ 
Gnu GUu so .. GillS SO .. 
I>uo< .. 2 2 
""'V , 0 2 
li48 u.. '" 2 • 3 !!prln, u", n 2 0 , 
n.v 
" n x VI 3 0 
V x VI , 
An 
" 
.. 
" 
3 
""~ • 0 0 1848 Lm, V .. , • , Nl Line VI 
" " 
2 , 
"",n , , • 2 AU 38 33 .. 
" 
2 
""ro. 0 • , Line V 2 , 
Lm, n , 2 
1849 n.v 2 , , 
'""''' 
IT. '" 0 , , 
Yo '" 
, 
• 
, 
V.O • • noD 2 3 , 
VI x' D , 3 , 
An 
" " 
2 , 
""ro. 2 
" 
, 
1949 Lm, V 
" 
0 
'oU lJne VI • 
, 2 
lJneli 
" 
.. • 
, 
AU 
" " 
.. 2 2 
B~_ 24 Houri At 25 Darl ON, 
Sea.,n Gro!.is Gnu GUu "' .. Gnu 'ow. "'''' 
""ro. 
" 
.. 
" 
2 .. 
Lm, V .. .. 
" • 
2 33 
Lm, '" 
" " " " " Lm, n 
" " " 
• 
, 
" AU n.v 2 , .. 
" SeUO"1 no '" 0 0 
, 
" v. '" , • 0 " v.o • • 0 Ux.D 2 , , 0 
VI x D • 3 
, 0 
An 
" '" 
83 38 , 33' 
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indicated no advantage fo~ fall as compared with spring breeding (Table 2b) . 
Cro!Se$ were bred only in the spring seasons, while most of the parent.line gilu 
were bre.:! in the fall (Table la ). Hence. the significant variation between 
breeding groups within seasons (TaMe 2a ) indicates mainly differences IImong 
parent lines Or among crosses, whereas the even more significant diffeu:nce 
between all breeding groups also indudes di fferences between crosses and par· 
ent lines. The paired comparisons of CrOSSeS wilh means of their parent lines 
(Table 3), ignoring seasons, indicate a highly significant advantage of 30 days 
in age at breeding for crusses, o r of l 3 days for each 10 per cenl of inbreeding 
of the lines crossed. 
3.6· 
Between Seasons 
Within Breeding Groups 
" 
2029.9 3.7* 
Within Season and 
Breeding Groups 
'" 
541. 7 
Between Breedlng 
Groups 9 6004.3 11.1' 
• Slgnlflcant at .01 level. 
TABLE 2b - - MEAN AGE AT BREEDING BY SEASONS 
FOR DUROC GILTS 
Season 
1948 Spring 
1948 Fall 
1949 Spring 
1949 Fall 
No. GUts 
16 
17 
10 
20 
Ovulation Rate 
Age Bred 
in Days 
255 .8 
212.6 
212.4 
234.5 
It is apparent that the number of ova shed by a iKlW determines the upper 
limit of her litter size for any particular gestation, barring the oc<:urrence of 
identical twins. Likewise, the average number of ova shed per estrus in a par· 
ticular breeding group provides a basis for pred icting average litter size to be 
expected in that group, other factors being constant. 
Tn this study, ovulation rate was determined by counting the number of 
new corpora present on the ovaries of each femal e slaughtered from a given 
breeding group, on the assumption that ordinarily only one ovum was shed 
per corpus. The new corpora were readily differentiated from the old by color 
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TABLE 3 -- OF THE PARENT LrnES 
(Ill{ VI) Cross 
" 
9,0 220.0 +12.6 4.58 
D,""Y 38 ... 53 35.7 239.1 
(I1;11; V) Cross ,. 0,0 203.9 +35.2 9.86 
V and VI 53 + 43 28.9 234.9 
(V x VO Cross 13 0,0 202.5 +32.4 11.21 
0'"" 0 38 + 63 21.6 233.1 (I1;11; D) Cross 6 0,0 197.0 +36.1 16.70 
VI""'D 43 + 63 14.8 229.6 (Vl;ll; D) Cross 9 0,0 191.0 +38.6 26.08 
53 + 63 14.0 234.9 
and size and, in most cases, were quite easy to count. For all gilts, the mean 
ovulation rate determined in this manner was 11.46 witb a standard deviation 
of 2.53. For sows it WI5 15.32 with a standard deviation of 3.40. Both stand· 
ard deviations are based on variation wi thin season and breeding group. 
Results of the analysis (or breeding group and .eason diffe rences among 
gilts in number of ova shed per estrus are given in Table 4a. It will be noted 
that differences both between breeding groups within season, and between breed-
ing groups ignoring season, were highly significant, while season differences 
within breeding groups wtTe small and non·significant. The smaller mean 
square between groups within seasons than between groul's 19nOTlng season 
TABLE 4& -- ANALYSIS OF OF 
Groups Within 
" 
13. 5 2.25-
Between Sea.wns 
Within Breeding Groups ,. 6,3 1.38 
Within Br eeding Groups 
and SeasOn ,,3 ,.< 
Between Breeding 
Groups 9 20.0 3.33-
0 • Highly slgnillcant 
• § 
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was largely because crossu lind inbred. were observed for the most paTt at 
different seasons (~ Table la). Comparisons within season were mainly he· 
tween females of the different pa~nt slo<:ks or between different crosses. If 
season is igno~d, on the basis of the non-significant seasonal effect, the compari. 
SO n then indudes differences between crosses and paTenl groups. A similar 
analysis on sow data (Table 4b) did nOI show between group differences to be 
signifi<;anl, but here no CrOSses were involved. 
TABLE 4b -- ANALYSIS OF 
Within Breeding 
Groups 
, 
••• 
.. 10.6 
10.6 
A comparison Qf the age-adjusted breeding group means is p~5enled in 
Table 5 for gilts lind in Table 6 for SOws. Line II gilts, the most highly inbred 
group, had significantly lower performance than any other group. Croues in 
general had higher ovulation rates than did parellt strains. This tendency i. 
!>est illustrated in Table 7, in which perfo rmance of crosses is compared with 
mean performance of pa rent strains. The mean difference of l. l 9 ova in favor 
of crosses, is highly significant. Thi. superiority in the ovulation rate of the 
TAS L8 5 __ GROUP COMPARISONS or OVULATION RATE IN GILTS! 
• ~ 
" 
~ 
,K .. < 
." , ' OWerenou In rnor of Horizontal Group. • " ~a '!Ie ;:s:!l 
, v V< 
" 
VxV! ~V< ~v V~ ~ V~ 
" 
11 .85 • 0.' 0.10 1.63 0.1' 
" 
ll.43 V U., 0.42 0.25 1.12 2.0S · 1.19 0.20 
., 11.03 V> ~., 0.82 0. 40 0.21 0.6S 1.52 ' 2.45" 1.S9 0.60 
" 
D. 74 D 43.3 2.11 . , 1.69" 1.29" ,.~ 1.94 ' 2.Bl •• 3.H ·· 2.U' · !' 8~ ' 
U 11.24 VxVI ••• 0.61 0.19 0.44 1.31 2.24' l.38 0.39 ~ IU8 ~V< ••• O. l? 0.87 1.80 0.94 
" 
t2 .~S ~v 
••• 0 .93 0.07 
• 13.48 V~ ••• 
• 12.&2 
'"" 
••• 0.86 
• ll .U ~ ••• 0 .22 0 .05 1.85 0 .99 
'" 
11.44 M' 0.41 -0.01 -0.41 -1.70 _0.20 0.24 1.11 ,.~ 1.18 0.19 
t Me:m.o a re o.dju. le4 10 !he ",1OalI ~ of 225 da.y •• 
•• • Hl&h1J O\anlflCiUl.t, • • SI",Utcanl , base<! On me&JI .qur e for uro r • 6.0, and standa.rd eTl"<lr 
mean 4Urerenc . '~ 6' !!1±!!I ,where nl and 02 are numbers of obur-nUons In iroUP. 1 and 2. 
01 "2 
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croues .mounts to 0.55 ova for e.ch 10 ptr cent of inbreeding for the puent 
stl'llin,. 
IB 
.. 
" 
15.83 
H.S3 
15.36 
'" II 
AU 
1.26 
0.28 
1.48 
0.15 
0.98 
0.22 1.20 
-0.51 0.41 -0.13 
.!(OOlerence5 are not aignJ.flc.nt , based on mean square lor error . 10.6, and 
standard error mean difference ~ t 1 .. n2! 
• (10.6) nl n2 
TABLE 1 -- COMPARISON OF CROSSES WITH MEAN OF THE PARENT LINES FOR 
n .... v 38 .. 53 35.1 10.sa 
m][ V) Cross 
" ••• 
IUS .. 1.91 • 
." 
V:O.OO VI $3 .. 43 28.9 11.23 
(V ][ vI) Cross 13 ••• 11 .24 .. 0.01 • 
n .... o 38 .. 63 21.6 10.80 
(n ][ D) Croll , ••• 12.62 +1 .82 • ... 
"'''''0 43 .. 63 14.8 11.44 (VI][ DJ Cross • ••• 11.63 ..0.19 • .U 
V""O 53 .. 63 14 .0 11.64 
(V][ Dl Crou , ••• U .48 +1.M .. 1.31 
.U 
'" 
11 .44 .. 1.192/ .. 0.55 
~. Melli' have been .djusted 'lor lie to a 225 It", basl3. 
Melli difference a hiChly alpllieant (P L .01) 
Effiden'1' of F~ r'tiliz.a1ion 
The gross !t.ndud devi.tion in numb~r of ova shed WlU 2.53 Imong III 
277 pits. .nd 2.66 .mong th~ 147 gilts observed at .bout lhe 25th d.y of ges. 
tation. The IUKer mnd.rd devill ion of 3.26 in pig (embryo) numbers pres· 
en t in the utenu .t 25 days, indicates importsn! variation in surviv.l of ov •. 
One source could w~lI b~ v.ri.tion in the proportion of ova ahed which aTe 
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fertilized. In this study, efficj~ncy of fertilization was determined In the {ol-
IQwing msmlt r: 
1. Gilts were bred according 10 II mating plan (modified factorial design) 
which tended to distribute any boar and line of boar effe<:ts equally among 
different breeding groups of gilts and thus a llow stat istical removal of boar 
effects. As it happened this pro~dure was not neo:ssary since no sizable bQar 
effecls were found. 
2. Gilts were slsllghtered 24 hours after the end of estrus, as nearly as 
possible, and reproducth'e tracts were recovered. It was found thai the ova 
were usually in the Fallopian tubes at Ihis time and could be recovered by 
flushing. 
3 . Fluid was stripped from the Fallopian tubes onto a microscope slide 
and the ova were examined under the objectives of a compound mic roscope. A 
magnification of 20X was found to be sufficient for locating ova and counting 
cleavage segments, but higher magnification W8$ needed for deteding sperma· 
tozoa in tbe zona pellucida. Rather early in the study of fertilization rate, the 
investigaton occasionally noted "ghost" ova in flushings from the Fallopian 
tubes . These appeared to consist of a .ona pellucida whose cellular content 
was absent. Later, their true nature was discovered, quite by accident. In 
attempting to observe a cleaved ovum under the "high dry" objective of the 
microscope, a cover slip was p laced lightly over the cell. A break appeared in 
the zona pellucida and the cellular contents Howed out into the medium. The 
zona then closed the gap and the remaining structure resembled a "ghost" ovum. 
After this experience, the Hushing technique was modified so that less pressure 
W8$ applied, and a lthough the ova were recovered less effectively, very few 
"ghost" cells appeared. Unfortunately many of the earlie r ones had been 
clllS$ified as "unfertilized ova" without noting their "ghost ly" nature, and hence 
could not be reclassified as "undetermined." Thus the recorded efficiency of 
fertilization (95 per cent) may be somewhat lower than would otherwise have 
been the case. 
4. Ova were classified as fertilized if two o r more blastomere! were pres· 
ent. In a few cases, usually among those recovered from the uterine horn, ova 
wer~ subdivided into a group of particles resembling celb but lacking organi· 
zation. These were classified as unfertilized ova. However, spermatozoa were 
observed in the :O/la of some of these abnormal ova and they may represent 
dead o r dying fertilized ova. 
5. All ova recovered were examined for the presence of sperm in the zona 
pellucida. These were not always easily found, even in cleaved ova, but it is 
of some interest that uncleaved ova surrounded by Z01l4 containing many spero 
matozoa were recovered from several sows along with cleaved ova having 4 to B 
cell!. This observation could be interpreted to mean that certain ova (1) were 
incapable of activation and cleavage even though penetrated by spermatozoa, 
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(2 ) ... ·ere not penetrable or (3) were penetrated by a "defective" spermatozoon, 
preventing fertilization by viable ones. 
6. Fert iliZition efficiency for a ny group was defined as the pro portion of 
all IttO" cred egp dassified as fertilized. 
Although 24 hours dtef the end of hcat WIlS found to be the mOllt favorable 
ti me for recover)' of ova, in !!everal CI!!eS it proved tG be IGG early G' tGO late. 
When gi lta were slaughtered too early, none of Ihe 0"1 were beyond the 2·cell 
stage and ova that had nOI completed fint d eavage could not be e laui lled .. 
unfertilized. When gills were slaughtered too late, part or . 11 of the 0\"1 were 
in the uterine ho rn and incomplete recovery often rN ulled. 
A lummary of fe rtiliZilion data i, given in Table 8. It will be noted that 
all ova were del1ied in 37 OUI of Ihe 52 cues in which some cleaved ova were 
p resent. or the 20 gills in which complete failure of fertilization occurred, 18 
had been bred to )'oung boars with no previous reco rd of fertili ty, and with 
low concentrations of ,permatozoa. In interpretin!! the data, these 20 com plete 
failures of ferti lization were considered comparable to returns to hea t in the 
uaual breeding program (which do not affect .,·erage litter l ize) . Thus the 
fi gure for per cent of ova fe rtil iu d (94.9 per cent ) in Table 8 ilthe proportion 
TABLE a __ aUWWAJtY I'QR EFFICIENCY OF FUTlLlZA noN OJ' OVA RECOVlIRBD 
a . CI . .. trt .. uo~ of 001.$ t.r Prop!rlloJIS of o.-a F.rtUU.ed 
o eo· eQ 76-19 eo_n 00·99 
No. of Gl1tI iQi/, 2 7 t 
100 Cleanp Total 
il>comple!!U 
S1 5 11Y 
18 of 20 JUUI Ie wblob compl.t. ta1l~re of f .. lL1tutlon occurnd were bred I(J boarl with DO 
pr n""'" ... cord of It rtUI\}' . 
Y Incl..nrc S caMl of p.tmaaort llaupter , La whlcll the onl, et ... ed '""' ....... lrt the 2_CoIlt 
nap II:IId ollleu _ltd aIC:U of dlTidlaJ .... tbat pn>p>rt .... f.rtilultd coaId.lIOt III 
determlMd. 
!I Omlru.c 2G compltUliy \.IIIt rtlle matiIo(l ud Ibe 5 easel ollrtCOmplete et ... ., • . 
Y Group dlf11I1ft . .. IfI tUlel"., of fertUultlo~ wue 1>01 ' tcnlfle.nI . 
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of cleaved ova for the 52 silts ela.ssified u pregnant. This high fert ilila. ion 
percentage indicate. that parl;.1 r.ilure of fertiliution was not an important 
raclor affecting liner Jize in the pOpul.l ion .. mpled, provided cleavage i. an 
_«u rate crilcri,;m of fe rt ilization. However, complete non·fertil iulion was an 
important cause of relUrns 10 heat, probably ~cause some immature hoar. of 
questionable fert ili ty were u$ed. Group differences in proportion of ova fert;. 
lbed were not aigniliun t, a1thouy. line VI females had fewer egga fertil i!W 
Ihan did those of olher groups. 
Survival of Fertil ized Ova 10 the 25th Day of Gftt:uion 
Cfneral. As h .. been pointed out earl ier, litte r aize after 25 days or sea-
talion was determined by counting the number of no rmal and undeveloped or 
degenerating embryos recovered. The difference between number of normal 
embryos recovered and number of corpora lutea ia considered to repre.en t total 
ovum mortali ty, on the presumably '-alid an umption that one ovum wu shed 
for each corpu~ prt$Cnt at 25 days. Total mortality un be divided into por. 
tionl due to non· fertilization Ind to loss of fe rt ilized el!gs. If loues due to 
non.fe rt ilization do not exceed 5 per cent on the average, then mOllt of the dis· 
crepancy between numbelll of ova ~hed Ind numbers of pigs present I I 25 days 
must be due to factors Clusing the early 10n of ~rl of the fe rt ilized eggs. Thi, 
t lrl y losl amounted to abou t 35 per cent of all ova shed, in both gilts and 10W$ 
(see Tablc 9). Early 10Mes of fertili zed eggs have been partitioned furlher 
TAB U II •• )lUN OVUu,nON !'tATE, EMBRYONI C )lORTAI.ITY AND UTTER SIZE AT 25 DAYS 
OF GESTATION 
in to those accounted for by the dead or degenerating embryos reco"ered and 
those of which no trace remains at 25 daYI . The very early losses are many 
times as large lU thO!lC represented by abnormal embryos at 25 daYI in both 
gill$ (23.3 ,'S. 7.1 per cent) and SO"'S (25.0 VI. 4.6 per cent). 
The d is.creplncy between number of corpora lutea counted on the ovaries 
and number of normal embryos found in the uteri was qu ite great, often u bigh 
u 100 ]>f:r cent. In lome CI~ all that remained of the productl of conception 
WII" one o r two undeveloped and partia lly relorbed embryos. In othe r ca~ 
nothing could be found except area. of atimulalion on the uterine wall, together 
with lOme rather amorphous lumps of uterine tinue, quite limilar to those 
which appeared at either end of the chorionic /ieldl of normal 25.day embryos. 
The.e observations, together with the fact that these gilts had nOI returned to 
heat during the 25 days or more .ince breeding, 5ul!gested that complele embryo 
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onic resorption is not uncommon. These cases have been treated 11.1 ret u rn~ to 
heat on the premise that they eventua lly would have done $(I and thus would 
not have affeded average litte r size. 
Breedifl(, C roup,. An.lyses o( variation between season~ and breeding 
groups .mong gilts is given in Table lOa (or litter size on the 25th day o( gesla· 
TABLE 10 -- ANALYSIS OF VARIATION IN NUMBER OF NORMAL EM-
BRYOS AT 25 DAYS OF GESTATION 
a . Among GUts 
Component 
Between Breeding Groups 
W1thin Season 
Between Seasons Within 
Breeding Groups 
Within Seasons and 
Breeding Groups 
Between Breeding Groups 
• P • . 05 
b. Among Sows 
Component 
Between Breeding Groups 
Within Breeding Groups 
Total 
Oegrees 
Freedom 
17 
11 
123 
9 
Degrees 
Freedom 
3 
61 
" 
Age Adj. 
Mean Square F 
9.76 0.95 
3.45 0.34 
10.27 
2.0.22 1.97+ 
Mean 
Square 
14.6 
15.4 
15.4 
lion and in Table 11 fo r tolal morta lity to 25 days. Seasonal effuts did no t 
prove signifie".n t in either cue. Vari.tion between breeding 8rOUpl, ignoring 
seuon, WII.I lignifiunt for litte r size of gilts at 25 days. bUl that between breed· 
ing group. within se'$(Ins WI.5 nat. This apparent discrepancy arose because the 
intra-season comparison. are largely inbreds wi th inbreds or crosses wi th 
crosses, since .pring Ii tten consisted I.rgely of paren t Jines and the fall Ji tten 
were mainly crGUe$. Only the Duroea were avail.ble in comparable numben 
in aU fou r seJ!ons covered by the sludy, although line II WII.I represented in all 
four seuon. and line. V and VI in th ree of the four. This mean. thai the 
inbred lines did nol differ l ignificantly in Ji tler size among themselves or from 
the Durac., but they did differ from the crOMes. Similarly, it would seem that 
v.riabili ty among er~!IeI 11'1.5 not significant, but the number of c~bred5 ob-
served at the 25.da.y period 11'1.5 perhap. too s~1J 10 justify thit coDelusioa. 
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Differences ber",een lOw , of the four slra;ns likewise were negligible eomp.red 
with those wilhin maina (T.ble lOb). 
The comparison of breeding group meanl for l iller siu at 25 days in Table 
12, shawl thll.llillcllI h OIl) outbred Duma and from te,·cr.l of the croun were 
. ignifica.nlly larger on the 25th day of gcstalion than lillers from inbred line II 
gih •. 
TABLE 11 . - ANALYSIS OF VARIATION AMONG GILTS IN TOTAL MOR-
ALITY OF OVA TO THE 25TH DAY OF GESTATION 
Degrees M.~ 
Component Freeoom Square F 
Between Breeding Groups 
Within Season 17 7.52 0.75 
Between Seasons Within 
Breed!ng Groups 11 12.60 1.25 
WlthJ.n Seasons and 
BreedIng Groups 124 10.02 
Between Breeding Groups 9 2.84 0.28· 
.. ~ .05 that variation between breeding groups less than within season and 
breedlng groups. 
TABLI 12 • • GROUP COWPAJU30N 01' LITTER SIZE (NORMAL EMBRYOS) AT n DAYS CdTATION 
UO '.00 
1.58 ' .H l.28 , 42.8 J.~I · · 1.21 0 .\15 1.21 
• VzVI ••• , ~~ ••• 0.17 O.IS 0.74 
• ~v ••• 
• '.9 V~ ••• , .. ~ ~ ••• O.!! O. 4~ '.9 , 1.13 = ••• .. " 0.' • •. ~ U> u. ..n 
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Compari!lOns of meln Iiller si~ al 25 day. for !IOWI of the fou r lines are 
. hown in Table 13, None of these differences w .. large enough fo r ataliltical 
signi fi cance. 
TABLE 13 -- G. om 
2.17 
I.U 
I.M 
0.89 
0.40 
0.4D 
for efror .. 15.4, and 
HeuroJu. When 25-d.y litler size of elch eroy w .. eom~red with Ihat 
for the IWO parenl linet (Table 14). a highly sign ificant mean advantage of 1.85 
embryos wu found. Thi, advantage !eem. 10 be largely due to the higher 
ovultlion rate for crout! (+1.19 ova. Table 7). Howe"er, crossbred gilts 
tended to lose about .81 fewer embryos by the 25th day of ges tation than did 
0"" V 23 + 28 38.9 5.13 (IIxV) Crou , 0.0 8.96 +2 .83 +0.71 
V and VI 28 .. 21 ".1 8.60 (VxVI) Cross • 0.0 8.71 +2.11 ..(\.73 
O,,",D 23 .. « 21.S S.78 
(IW) Cross , 0.0 8." .1.72 +0.81 
VI""D 21 + 44 13.4 7.25 
(VJzD) Cross 3 0.0 7.73 .tI.48 +0.38 
VandD 28 .. 44 15,6 7,38 
(VxD) Cross • 0.0 9,59 .. 2.21 +1.42 
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the gilts of the parent sirains (Table IS). This mean differen~ has II 5 per cent 
probability of chance O(:currence. If this difference ia real, it must he attributed 
to SUf"t riority in the uterine environment provided by crossbred dams, since II 
deliberate attempt was made to avoid inbreeding of lillus. Out of 116 total 
matings in the parent strains, only 16 were within-line (inbred ) malings. The 
average loss to 25 days in these 16 matings was 4.2 pigs as CQrnpared to the 
mean loss of 4.0 pigs, for all gilts. 
TAB'" 15 -- COMPARISON OF CROSSES WITH THE MEAN OF PARENT 
STRAINS FOR MORTALITY TO 2S DAYS OF GESTATION 
Mean!! 
Gain/tO 
Per Cent 
"'""v 23 .. 28 36.9 4.19 (lIxV) Cross , 0.0 "'. _2.15 +0.58 
V and VI 28 + 21 29.1 4.13 
(V"VI) Cro~s • 0.0 '.M -1.09 +<1.31 
"""'D 23 ... 44 21.3 4.26 (IIxD) Crolla , 0.0 4.37 .. 0.11 -0.05 
V1 and D 21 + 44 13 .... ..", 
(VIl<O) Cro",. , 0.0 3.89 . 0,31 +0,23 
V,""D 28 + 44 15,6 .. " (VxD) Cross • 0.0 3,56 ·0,67 +0 .... 3 
All ... ,. " ·0,812! +<1.33 
L Means were adjusted to the mean age of 230 da.ya. 
,. Mean dill'erenees approacl\e" .05 lnel of Significance, 
Effect of Two Services at 24-H our Interval. 
T he n:sults fn.m ~xp~rim~ntal s1aught~r of gil15 at 24 hours and st 25 days 
after br«ding indicated Ihal fertilization of ova was largely an "all or non~" 
process. Among the gil15 showing any f~rti1ized (i .e., el~aved) ova at 24·hour 
slaughl~r, the proportion of ova fertilized was 95 per cent. How~ver, a rath~r 
large numb~r of matings (20 of 77) ~ho",~d nO ova f~rt ilized. This could have 
resulted from the fa ct that some boars wen: used when relali"ely immature (i.e., 
5 to 8 months old). It a lso could have been due to fault y timing of se rvic~ in 
relation to ovulation. To test this point, gilts from each of 9 lines of breeding 
were divided into two groups in th~ 1949 Fall breeding season. Gilts of one 
group were hred only once when eslrus was first observed. Gilts of the other 
group were bred once wh~n estrus was first observed and then .ebred 24 hours 
later. Alternate gilts coming into estrus in each line were assigned to the one 
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service and the twO service groul'l, as ",~arly a. usage of the boars "ermitted. 
An outbreak of influenza in the herd about 10 daYI dter breeding wu Itarted 
compliu.ted this experiment. Breeding was suspended for 7 to 10 day. in sev· 
eral of Ihe lines most affected. A few of the boar. were lick, but neither boarl 
nor gi ltl were mated if either was notkeably lick. 
Co~ptioll.$ (Table 16) . The percentage of matingl resulting in preg· 
nancy was higher by 23 per cent from two servic:ea thin from a single service 
TABLE HI -- EFFECT OF TWO S/RVICES AT 24 HOUR INTERVALS ON PERCENT-
AGE OF MAf'lNGS RESULf'lNG IN PREGNANCY 
I . Me&nll 
Pregnant 
(Xl ) 
n" ..... 
" " " 
.. 
" 
. ... 
VI" ..... 
" 
50 • .. 
" 
S,48 
"- """" 
3 "0 • "0 ° I.S0 . """" • "0 2 "0 ° 1.20 Y. Duroc 3 
" • 
"0 33 '.50 T."""" 2 "0 • "0 0 1.33 V Ramp. • 
" 
3 "0 
" 
1.11 
C. Ha.mp. 3 33 3 67 
" 
' .50 
la. Landr. • 
" 
, 
" 
, 2.22 
_., 
wt'd. AVI' 50 ".0 .. au 23.1 22.68 
rtSome of the gUts whicb retu.med 10 estrua after the Illst mattng ... ere rebred.. 
b, Teat for 
• 12067 
DiU. ;II Ll.ne • " . 
°Cfte_hUf the tabular probability for - 4,015 with 8 d.l. Ilnce It is IIOt O»l!.lLdered 
pollible th&t a seCODd service would reduce Ulr.elthoo!J of· pregnancj. 
(89 Ind 66 per cent, respectivel y). In 95 per cent of repeated trial, of th il 
lize, the advantage would be expected to vary between 10 and 36 per cent. An 
adl'antage for two serviees 15 lar!e as Ihe 23 per cenl found due 50lely 10 sam-
pling error would be expected only once in 500 triall . This 23 per cent ad. 
vantage may be an overestimate, because of the pouibiHt)' that more of the 
. ingle service mal ings were by bOf.rs affected by influenza or in marginal health 
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for other reasons. A few of the single-service rnatings occurred simply beel.use 
the boar used for the first service would not work the following day. Howc\'cr. 
it _ms reuon.b1e to attribute Rlost of the advantage of IWO servil:ell \ 0 Ihe 
presence of fresher lpenn in the reproduct ive IraCI of the female during middle 
and latter p.rt of the estrus period. 
Size 0/ Lill(rt (Table 17). There Wall little indication that a 5«Ond service 
24 hours .rrer the first increased lite ,i~ of litte rs farrowed. An advantage at 
la rge at the .51 pigs found in this experiment would be expeeted about once in 
t i" ex]lcrimen!s of this magnitude even if the re was no real ~nefil from Ihe 
second service. However, the 95 per cent confidence limits (0 \0 1.54 pigs ) 
are 10 wide that Ihis eJCperiment dOH not preclude the possibility of an ;mllor!anl 
TABLE 11 - - EFFECT OF TWO SERVICES AT U. HOUR INTERVALS ON LITTER stU 
AT BIRTH AMONG GILTS PREGNANT 
I. Mel.DJl 
,"Po_ , 7.57 
Ia. Poland ,. .... 
So PolAnd , 6.33 
M. Dutoc , .... 
T. Ouroc , 6.50 
V ilamp. , . ... 
C. Hamp. • 12.00 la. Landt. , 6.33 
b. Tnt lor SlJnlflcance 
Source 
W,lgltt , d Mun· 
(X2-Xl ) 
D11f. '" Une 
Dill. 
Within Subclaases 
Degrees of 
Freedom 
• 
Qanlldellc. lntel'Vlll •• 51 .. 
• ,
, 
, 
• ,
, 
• 
M.~ 
Squar . 
4.3823 
5.2724 
4.47116 
1.03 • - .52 (or 0 1) to 1.$4. - ~.:!,:~ 
t(me-half Of the taPllu probability for 
since It ls not con,lderfld poSlitbie that .. 
would r educe litter alze. 
7.50 
- .07 3.73 
4.67 - 1.33 1.20 
8.50 2.17 1.20 
7.67 2.67 1.20 
6.00 - .50 1.33 
, ... 
-3.00 1.20 
7.50 -4.50 
." .... 1.67 1.71 
N.S. 
.51 .. 
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real effect. It would require about 2.75 t ' me$ u man\" anima ls a. "ere u,..d 
ror the observed advan ta.ge of .51 pil5S to be signi ficant· al the 5 IN' r « nl le:. 1. 
bu t an advantage of .85 pig, ... ould have bun , ign'ficanl at Ihis 1., .1 in t h~ 
presen t ape:riment. If the true ad,·.ntage .. ·ere 1.0 "'gi. about HE ~ih . ..... ul rl 
be needed on each of the two trealmenl5 for a 95 per «nl prohl,ili l; (Ir "1'l3 i,,. 
ing a JI05ili.·e difference significant al Ihe 5 IN' r « nt I~·~ l . 
Foetal M o n alicy from 25 Oars co Pan urilion 
It has already been sho .. ·n that only abou t 65 IN'r etnt of thl'" OU 1", .. L('I'oI 
s re represenled by apparentl)· norm.1 embr)·o. al lhe 25lh dar of ~Na\i"'l1 in 
both t!i11s and SO"'I . In order \0 lu rn the ~"'tent of emhr) onk mortality afi,.' 
25 days. the 1949 Spring gil '- in n eh of four ~I ra in! "ere di,id...d in! .... , .. " 
groups; one to be Ilaughtered 25 dl )"' . fler b r~ding. the olher l(l fallO" Ii!l~r, 
in the Sprint! of 1950 (see Table 18). The gillS m ained 10 fan o .. li tler, ,,~re 
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II selected sample chosen 10 rep«=sent these strains in testcrosses because of 
superiority in the ir own rate of growth and conformation /lnd in their dams' 
productivity. Growth records were nOI available for the Durocs. but for the 
other three lines the gilts retained to farrow litte rs averaged 2Q pounds heavier 
at 154 days of age than the gilts slaughtere.:l. Also, the gills slaughtered were 
bred when about three weeks younger than the gilts allowed to farrow. Analy_ 
sis of earlier data indicated that the partial regression of 25·day liuer si~e On 
age in days, hold ing constant 154-day w.eight was .0606 pigs, lind that the par-
tial regression of 25-d1lY liuer size on 154-d&y weight holding constant age 
al breeding wu .0374. These partial regressions wcre used to adjust the mean 
25.day litter size for each line to the $lime mean age at breeding and mean 154. 
day weight as the gilts retained to fa rrow litters in that line (Table 18). 
The results indicate that mortality of embryos from 25 days to birth 
amounted to ahout 1.38 pigs. A loss of this size would be expected wlcly from 
$limp ling error only about once in 125 trials with the numbers used in the 
present comparison. The wide 95 per cent confidence limits (.27 to 2.50 pigs) 
indicate that a much larger experiment would be necessary for a reasonablr 
precise estimate of losses during the last 90 days of pregnancy. 
The intra·strain standard deviation in l itter size was nearly t ..... ice as large 
at 25 days (3.6) as at birth (2.04), and the probability of this large a diffe r. 
ence solely f rom $lImpling er ror is much less than 1 per cent. The larger intra· 
strain standard deviation in age bred for gilts slaughtered than for gilts kept to 
farro ..... (22.4 days and 15.7 days, respectively with P < .01 ) was partly respon· 
sible. However. the fact that gi lts s laughtered were about 20 pounds lighter at 
154 days of age but ..... ere bred when about 3 weeks younger indicates that they 
were nearer the threshold of sexual maturity and hence might be expected to 
vary more in litte r s;ze than the older growthier gilts of the same lines. The 
tendency fo r the embryonic loss between 25 days and parturition to vary be. 
tween strains was not significant at the 5 per cent level. For this reason, the 
variance within strains was used for testing significance of the difference In 
litter size bet ..... een 25 days and parturition . 
CaU.'lai Relations Among Factors Influ encing Litu:r Size at 25 Days 
To obtain a more complete understanding of the relative importance of, 
and the interrelationships between, factoT$ causing variation in litter size at the 
25th day of gestation, a mult iple regression analys is was made. The simple 
correlations and regress ions a re given in Table 19. A diagram of the cauisl 
relationships with the corresponding path coefficients is shown in Figure l. 
It ;s not surprising that age of gilt should be associated with both ovulation 
rate, mortality, and with their difference, liller size at 25 days. T he relative 
size of these relationships is, however, of some in terest. On the basis of calcu-
lated regl'C$$ ion coefficients, an increase of 10 days in age of gi lt when brcd 
was aswciated with an increase of 0.5 pig!) in litte r size. This was made pos· 
sible by an increase of 0.35 of an ovum shed and a dec rease of 0.15 in total 
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ovum mortality. It il apparent thlt litter size is com))letely dete rmined by 
oyulation rate and tOlal mortality. 
TABLE Ii ,,- w aAm. STANDARD DEVIATIONS ANI) SIMPLE CORRELATlONSY FOR LITTER 
SIZE AT THE 25TH DAY OF PREGNANC Y ANI) RELATED VARlABLES 
~. 
..-
• Corre_ .... - ....... Varlabl .. 
-,- .- ,~ ..... o..lalloD X X 9110M ' xx XI X , X , 
Ai- In I)o.y. Lli. S1aeY 145 G!/ ..n· .,,050 '.n ,.n 32,,2 3.28 
II 1 11""$ OYulaUon 
or O>nc.pt lon .... 271 G •• 31 ' •• 035 2.n 11.41 2!.2 2.53 
Wort.o.Uty 145 G ".11 ".01$ '.n '.00 22.2 3.11 
o...tallon LIt. Slu 147 G •• 47 ' •. eo 11.211 ,." , ... ,." 
.... Ln. Slze 
." •. 4t- •. 57 15.32 t.98 ,.~ 4.0S Mortality 147 G •• 3.4 • •. 40 11.211 ••• , ... 2.14 
Mortally 
." 
•. 3e- •. 43 15.32 5.33 2.40 '.w 
" Mort .!! 1470 .... •• 01 11.211 35.3 , ... 24.1 
We ll:ht at emuatiDn 
1$4 0&1. .. .. 2240 •. 10 ... 01 140.1 11.27 21.7 2.85 
MorUllty 105 G -.05 -.... 130.' S.U "., ,.'" 
~ (I)o.J.) 224 G _.21 ' 
Utte r stu 1050 
." 
MorUlltJY Ut. 912:. 1470 -.n· 
iIIbrH<l emuattoll 
of Indi.. Rale 133 G _.02 n ,.o 5.4 
MorUlLty I U G •• 08 n.o 5.4 
The relationship betw~n Oyulation rate and tolal mortali ty ( r 0:.1 = + .34 
in gilts) il alml»! entirely automat ic. Thi$ is apparent from tbe ve ry ' li!!ht 
relationship bet .... een ovulat ion rate and per cenl mortal it}' i T 0)1 = +.076 in 
gilll). Thu ... although the actua l number of pigs (0\'1. ) lost dur ing Ihe fint 
25 days of gtIItation increased by .4{) wilh each additional 0\'1. shed, the pro-
portionate loss increased nry lillie (Le., by the difference between .4 and mean 
total loss, .354, Table 9) . 
The simple correlation between gro .... th rate and number of o"a shed 
(r eo = +.10) would be larger except fo r the rather Slrong tendenc}' of futer 
growing ~Its to be bred 1.1 an earlier age. If the re lationship is lIudied hold· 
ing age eonstant, Ihe partial correlalion coefficient (r GO . .I. = .201 il highly 
' ignilicanl. 
When viewed in terms of standard partial regression (path) coefficient" 
(Figure 1), difference in mortality had a dighlly greater effect on variation 
in !iller size in SHu than did differences in ovulation rate. A!!t at breedin,. 
in lurn accounted for IOnJe",hat more of the variabilily in both o,'Ula tion rale 
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Fig. I.-Pa,h coefficient di.~.m show;nl rduionship amonl factOri affectin, liller l iu 
10 25 days. L = num~r of nonna] pip II 2S dayl; 0 = number ""I IIhed ("", poral; 
M = lotll pillS (ova) 100t to 2S dayl; C = 154-<1.,. wei~1 (lb$.); A = .~e (da,.,.) I' 
"_din~ 
and mortality than did growth rate to 154 days, Thi. does not mean, of eourse, 
that body weight at time of breeding, I funct ion of both growth and age, might 
not be a mort accurate determinant than ei ther one. Unfortunately, data bear. 
ing on th is VO"ibility are incomplete bee.use the animals could not be weighed 
during 50me breeding IIeISOns. 
The partial regression coefficient (computed from path OM, Figure 1) 
describing the djr~t influence of ovulation rate on mortality was foun d to be 
0.53, a slightly higher value than the simple regre$Sion coefficient (b 101 0 = 
0.40). The difference may be explained by the fa ct that both futer gro .... th 
rate and older age at breeding increase ovulation rate but deo::: rel$e the propor· 
tion of ova lost (Figure 1). The difference again suggesu a tendency for per· 
centage morta lity to rise slightly with increased ovulation rate. The mean loss 
.... u only .354 per O\'a shed (Table 9 ) compared with the direct effect of .53. 
The direct effeo:::t of increasing age by one day, independent of growth rate, wu 
.042 more ova $hed, .019 fewer ova lost and .061 more embryos at 2S days; 
the direct effect per pound of increased lS4-day weight was .024 more ova lIhed, 
.013 fe .... er ova lost and .037 more embryos at 2S daya. 
Heritability o f Ovulation Rate 
The chief resulu I".om this part of the ·study a re shown in Table 20. The 
mean square between sire progenies is 10 lImall as to suggest no heritahle dif-
ferences in ovulation rate. However, the mean square between dams within 
si re progenies approaches significance and indicates lOme degree of maternal 
influence. The latter il l ubstantiated by the finding of a significant mean 
square between reciprocal crosses within breeding groups and season. 
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TABLE 20 · · ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE IN OVULATION RATE WITHIN 
SEASON AND BREEDrnG GROUP 
Be",,"!! Ree~roeal Crones • 15.11 1.50·· 
Between Sire Progert1es 
Within ReclJ)roca.l.s 
" 
.. " ... 
BetwHII lJtten Within 
Str. Progell.1ea 
" 
8.23 1.34 · 
PIp Wlthln 1J.tten m 4.63 
eo .81Il1I1Ic:ant, Po: .05 
• • Approachu elgnUlcance at .OS level 
The extremely low mean square fo r sire differences suggested lOme s.ort 
of bias operating to reduce differences between the tirt progenies. Retention 
of • larger proportion of the inbred and Duroc SHu for replacements in the 
breeding plajcel from the heuer aire progenies may have acted to reduce dif. 
ferences between tire progenies among those remaining gilts assigned to the 
present study. Consequent ly, the an.lysis was made using only informa.tion 
on crossbred gilts, none of which had been kept for breeding. Thil resulted in 
the fi nd ing of • mean square for between sires of 2.80 and lor an error of 3.60. 
Variation associated both wi th a!<e and 'With lS4-day weight Wat then reo 
moved, resulting in a proportionately even smaller mean square between si res. 
One interesting point ahown by thi, approacb, however , was that about 25 per 
cent of the variation in ovula tion ute, both between aire progeniea and be-
tween dams within sire progenies, wu linearly a.swciated with age and growth, 
whereas only about 9.0 per cent of the varianot between litter mates was related 
to these two variables ( R o .... c = .2495, .2487 and .09, respc<:tive:ly). Simi. 
larly, if age is held constant. a significant partial correlation coefficient i. ob. 
tained for the rela tionship between growth rate and number of ova Ihed be· 
tween sire progenies ( r OG .... = .40) and between dam progenies within ,i res 
(roc .... = .31) but not bet .. een litter mates (r OG .... = .12 ), Thilluggeatt that 
an important auociation between ovulation rate and rate of growth exists, 
a ri.ing either from maternal or transmitted influenoea or both, on the two char-
aClers. 
Gross Abnonnalitia 
Remarkably few gross reproductive abnormali ties were found in the popu· 
lation of 359 femal es studied. Of thoac found, "cystic" ovaries were the mOlt 
common (Figure 2). A total of 15 females had one or more persistent folli· 
cles. Five of th_ were classified as "very cystic" in that both ovaries were 
literally masseI of cysts. Three of the live "very cyst ic" females "'ere preg· 
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nanl ; the most interesting cue being ont in which only one corpus luleum 
could be found and one normal foetus w .. pI"C$ent (Figure 3). The right and 
left ovaries of thi~ sow mea.sured 3"h and 4 inches in diameler, respeelively, 
and yielded more than 200 ceo of follicular flu id. 
Fi,. 2.-Compldely C)'ltle o".r;eo., 
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F ;~. 3._Lin~ V Hamp$hire /(ilt. Both ova ries cy",;c; one corpu luleum; One pi/(. 
, 
'. \ 
Fi~ 4.- lncomplete development of Mullerian duct.. 
In five females, segments of the reproductive tract were missing or incom· 
pletely developed (Figure- 4 ) . In two of these cases only one uterine horn 
was involved and the remaining horn contained the foetuses (Figure 5) . It 
may be of some significance that 4 of these 5 females were from Poland line VI 
and the other was a line VI Poland x line II Poland cross. 
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Fig. $,-Line Vl lIOw. One uterine horn mi.06ing, other hom jl;ru id. 
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The only other groSl! ahnormalit ies noted were two cases of adhesion in· 
volving the infundibulum, ovaries, and uterine horn; one case in which the 
cervix was blocl<ed (Figure 6), and one " infant ile" reproductive tract (figure 
7) . 
Fi • . 6._Blocko<l cet'i . with ftuid in uterine horns and .ubt.o. 
Fig. 7~Inf.ntil e reproductive .roet. 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Physiological Components of Fertility 
Hammond (l94l) states tha t, in any analysis of factors affecting fertility 
of animals, it is necessary firs! of all to ~Iate those factors to the phase of the 
rep roduct i,'e process which they affect. He recognizes thr«; sets of factQI"S or 
components which, from this viewpoint, control the eA'eetiveness of the repro-
ductive process in animals: 
I. Foetal'S affecting the number of 0'. shed; these being reRul4led mainly by 
Ihe iMnado\rophic honnon ... of the Interior pituitary. 
2. Factors affu'in~ 'he number of OVI fertilized: these i"c1udin~, in ~enetal, Ml 
on ly Ihe number of A~nn'IOW. produced by the male, bu, al00 the lime reillions 
bet ..... n malinjt and ,»"ulalion, tbe conditions inllHncinp: the . iability of the .pennl. 
towa in the femlle tract. and nri.tions in feniliu.bility of 0'"1 . 
3. Flcto," d fect;n" the num~r 01 embryoo developin~ nonnally to binh. inelud. 
inp: (I) pY'Op:eslin .... hieh i. oecre'ed from the corpus IUleum. Ind is necessary for at· 
Ilchmenl of the embryo and the mlin tenlnce of pre~nlncy, and (bl p:enetic belol1l 
clusing foelal &\Y'Ophy. 
In the present study, an attempt was made to: (1) estimate the re lat ive 
importance of these three sets of facto"" in the determination of litter size in 
swine; (2) determine to what ex tent these three components of fertili ty a re 
inAuenced by degree of inbreeding .and by difference between breeding groups; 
(3) estimate the degree of interrelationship among the three components of 
fe rtility and note the effect of such rela tionships upon litter size at 25 days; 
(4) s tudy the effects of growth rate and age a t breeding on each of the three 
components; (5 ) dete rmine to what ex tent ovulation rate is inherited, in the 
hope that this character, measured in related females, would he helpful in 
breeding fo r larger litters; and (6) note the incidence of gross anatomical and 
physiological abnormalities. The resu lts obtained in this study a re evaluated 
helow as they relate to the six objectives enumerated. 
Relative Importance of Ovulation, Ferta i~ation and Viability 
The re lati,"e importance of these faetors in the popula tion observed in this 
~tudy can perhap~ best be expressed by summarizing briefly ~ome of the data 
shown in Table 9 and in Figure L The average gilt was found to have shed 
U.3 ova of which 10.7 or about 95 per cent were fertilized (as judged by 
cleavage). After 25 days of gestation, 7.3 normal emhryos were present, rep· 
resen ting 65 per cent of a ll ova shed, judging by number of corpora counted. 
An average of 0.80 degenerating embryos (or " mummies") were found, ac-
counting for about 7 per cent of all ova shed. Thus among the 147 gilts studied 
at 25 days, about 35 per cent of the total ova ~hed were lost, abou t 5 per ~nt 
heing accounted for hy non. fertil i~ation and about 30 per cent by non·develop· 
ment o r early death of the fertilized eggs. Although more O"a were shed by 
older sows (15.3) the proportion surviving to 25 days was about the same. 
Estimated morta lity of embryos between the 25th day of gesta tion and 
partu rition in the present experiment amounted to 1.38 pigs f rom about 12.5 
ova shed per gilt. This was about 11 per cent or le5S than one·third as great 
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u morta lit)· before the 25th day. However, total intra·uterine mortality wllS 
very large, amounting to about 46 per cent of all ova shed. 
On Ihe basi. of standard part ial regression eoefficienl$ shown in the path 
diagram in Figure 1, a change of one standard deviation in number of ova 
. hed is associaled with a change of about 0.8 standard de\'iation units in pi! 
numbers al 25 dayt. if tolal moria li ly is held CO nJlanl. Similarly, if ovulltion 
ra le i~ held constanl. an increase of one atandard deviation in 10111 morlality 
(Iolal ova losl through non.fertil iulion + early death) leads 10 a dee«:a!oC in 
litter s ize of about 0.94 standard deviation units. Morlal ity s«lI1S 10 be slightly 
more importlnt than ovulation ute in determining variation in Iiller size at 
25 days. 
Varialion in proportion of ova ferlilized WII unimportant among preg· 
nlnt animals, but did accounl for a ralher high incidence of completely infer-
tile malings (20 of 71) when immature boars were used. The experiment com· 
paring conception rate Ind litter .ire from one and from 1 ... ·0 services indicated 
that a second service 24 hours after the first increa!oCd the concerltion rate by 23 
per cent (from 66 10 89 per cent ). but its effeet on litter size among the gi lts 
which became pregnant WII$ small and uncerta in (.5 1 ::I: .52 pigs) . Results of 
this sort might be expected if all ova were shed at nearly ·the same time, but 
the liming of ovulation with reference 10 onset of estrus varied bet .... een indio 
viduals or belween cyclCII. A second service would provide spermatozoa capa· 
ble of fe rt ilizing ova during a longer period, thus incre.uing conception rate, 
but fertil ization would be effective for all normal 0"1 if lpermatozoa capable of 
fertilization were present in Ihe oviducts. 
The 35 per cent loss of ova to 25 days and the 46 per cent loss to parluri· 
tion may be compared with Corner's (1923) findin g that loss of o,·a varied 
from about 19 per cent to 35 per cent and with Hammond's (1914) estimate 
of a 4() per cent 10M during the gUlltion period. It may aiso be compared 
wilh results of Wilson tt al. (1949) who found a dit(:repanq ' of about 26 per 
~nl bet .... een 10111 corpora and viable embryos al 25 dars among pregnsnl 
10WI with a history of "~hy breeding." 
Ob!ICrvationl made in this investigation, in agreement with those of earlier 
workers, yielded no evidence of sepsi. in the uteri of sow. in which embryonic 
death and resorpl ion were occurring. There WIS no pus, odor or other evi. 
dence of pUltifacth·e change in the degenerating embry~ studied. The ehanges 
taking p Ia~ in these embryos were much more suggesth·e of aulol)'*is lban of 
Ihe action of micro·organisms. In most cases in which degeneral ing embryOfl 
were found, death had evidently occurred quite ear iy, for they ... ·ere usually 
Imall by comparison with the 25.day emhr)·os. OCCllionally larger dead em· 
bryo. were found. Many of these were soft and flaccid and wcre surrounded by 
"bloody" amnionic fluid. A few embryOfl were found which were normal in 
appearance, hUI were .urrounded by "bloody" amnionie fluid. 
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Like earlier observers, the authors were un.ble to l.S$ ign causes for the 
hish incidence of early mortali ty. If the embryo'. own genetic makeup is tn-
tire ly responsible, then a rather large number of genetic factors must be in-
volved, for even in the least .ff«ted breeding groups the incidence .... ~5 quite 
high . If nutrition.l de fi ciencies in the sow', ration arc involved, they must 
exist even in pasture supplemented breeding rations, since the experimental 
animals use.:! in th is study during fall seasons had access to pasture from about 
3 weelu of age until slaughtered. In addition, the analysis fo r seasonal elTeeI 
g.ve negative resul15. An interaction between thc sow', nutrition and the indi-
vidu.1 embryo's requirement for certain nutrients may, of cour$e, exi". Such 
an interaction might possibly explain the occurrence of blighted embryos with 
vigorous neighboTII on either aide, but one hu itate. to accept th is explanation 
without more concrete evidence. The cause may be one of endocrine imbal· 
ance. If '0, the effect must exp~ itself through interaction ... ·ith genetic 
makeup or age of embryoa, beeau.se otherwitoe it i. difficult to explain ... ·hy hor. 
mone imbalance affects some embryos in the orne ute rus in which others thrive. 
Inbreeding EfI"ed, and Strain DifferenctS 
Ot·u.lalion Rale. Among gilts, br~ing group differences both within sea· 
50n and between seuon were highly ~ign ificant, but seuonal variation within 
strains was negligible. This means, in effect, that significant difference existed 
both among a lt strains s tudied and between parent s trains and crO!!5C5, .ince 
the st ra in. were. for the most pan, studied in different toeasons than their croues. 
When performance of the crosses was compa red with the mean performance 
of thei r respective parent stra ins. it was found that cro~ had a highl )' ,ig. 
nificant aduntage of 1.19 ova. This advantage of crosses over parent lines 
amounts to .55 o\'a per 10 per cent of inbreeding of the parent linu. The 
wi th in.group regression of number of ova shed on degree of inbreeding di d 
not p rove signi fi cant. probably due to the small variation in degree of inb reed· 
ing within strains. The large inbreeding and Itrain diffe rences in rate of ovu· 
I.tion among gilts indicated there would be an important source of varil tion 
in liner size. The ovulation rites of older crossbre<:l sows were not measu red 
in this study. but st rain differences among older sows were neither impor\1l.nt 
nor .ignifican t. 
Fertili::Jltion Rale. There was lillIe indication f rom th is study thl t either 
the .train or the degree of inbreeding of sows inlluenced the proportion of thei r 
ova fertili~ed, when completely infertile m.tingll .re excluded. The .verage 
fertilization rate of 95 per cent leaves little room for an inAuence of inbreeding 
or s train of sow. 
TOlal Morl4lily. In view of the apparently sm.1I (5 per cent) average 
reduction of litter size It 25 days due to failure of fertilization. it WIS decided 
that for purposes of comparing breeding groups., total ovum mortality to 25 
days would be used (;.e., number of active corpora minus number of normal 
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embryos fo r each pregnant female). Variation betw~n the four parent $ train~ 
in total mnrtality proved to be enti rely non-significant, but when performance 
of each cross was compared with the mean performance of the parent lines for 
gill$ on an a~e corrected basis, a barely signi6cant (P = .05 ) advantage of .8t 
pigs for cros$t'S was obtained. This amounts to .33 fewer pigs lost by crot<:!-
hred sows for each 10 per cent inbreeding of the lines crossed. Increased 
heterozygosity of the crossbred dams appears to be associated with less intra· 
uterine mortality, but this concl usion must be tentative in view of the large 
sampling error Of the difference and the fact that seasonal influences may have 
contributed to the difference betw~n crosses and parent line!;. 
Utter Size at 25 doys. Differences among breeding groups of gilts in lit· 
ter bize at the 25th day of gestation were stat istically significant but were pro· 
portionately smalle r than the differences in ovula tion rate. This is due to Ol 
tbe larl!;e part of the variabili ty in li tter size associated witb mortality of ferti. 
lized ova and (2) the tendency for hreeding group to influence ovum mortality 
much le"s than ovulation rllte. Differences in litter siu at 25 days between 
older sows of the four parent stocks were no larger than eXI)tcted from ~m· 
plin): error alone. 
The paired coml,arisons of crosslines with parent lines indicated a bip:hly 
"ignificanl advanta):e of L85 pigs in litter sizt at the 25th day of j!estation. 
This superiority of tbe more heterotygous crossbred gilts amounl$ to .1:l0 pig~ 
for each \0 per cent i"breeding of the I,arent lines. lnbreedin~ of litlers wa~ 
not a factor hecause inhred litlers were avoided. Tbis figure i~ .maller by .Oll 
than the ~lIm of the e._timated increa~t!I of 0.55 ova shed and of 0 .. ''1:'1 ;n ovum 
viahility per \0 per cent of inhreedin!! for thc !)arent lines c r05~ed. The di ~. 
crepancy occu rred hecam_e many non-prep-nant /lilts for wbich ovulation data 
were available provided no informatinn ahoul 25·dav litte r ~i,.e or mortal it)" 
of OV8. 
Th;~ e.timate of an OJ! I.ill" ad"anla!!e of cro"~h red /lilts in littcr .i,.e at 25 
day~ for each 10 per «'lit inhreedillJ! of the lines crossed is biJ!ber than allr l'r~. 
vious estimate of inhreedinl! effect Oil litler ~i>.e at farrowin!!. It i~ an over· 
estimate hecause it indudt!l the advantal!e in hetero~Yl!osity of cro,;shred~ over 
purehreds in addition to tbe advanta)!e of purehreds ol'er the i"hred parent 
lines, whereu tbe calculated inbreeding difference indudes only the latter. Pre· 
vious estimates of the rise in litter size per to per cent lower inhreeding of 
dam based on regression within line and season are .6;{ by Stewart cl al. (l945) 
holding constant age of gilt and inhreeding of litte r, and .09 hy Comstock and 
Winte rs (1944) holding constant only inbreedin/!: of litter. In Ihe latter study 
the correlation between inbreeding of dam and litter was .45, so that the parti. 
tion of the effects of inbreeding of dam and litter has a large sampling error. 
From a comparison of non·inbred litters from linecross and inbre<l dams of the 
same Poland lines, Dickerson, et al. (1947) obtained an estimate of only .16 
pigs larger litters for each ] 0 per cent less inbreeding of dam. However, earlier 
estimates of the increa~d litter size from crossbred compared witb non.inbred 
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sows of parent breeds are I to 2 pigs by Winters e/ ai. (1936), and 1.4 pigs by 
Lush et cd. (1939). 
Relation~hips Between Ovulation Rate, Total Mortal ity, Growth Rate 
and Age at Breeding 
As shown in Figure I , litte. size at 25 days is completely determined by 
ovulation rate and total mortality among ova shed. Mortality is partly deter-
mined by ovulation rale as shown by a path coefficient of +0.45. An inereue 
of one standard deviation in ovulation rate is thus associated with a 0.45 stand. 
ard deviation increase in mortality. This relationship is, however, largely auto-
matic, since p roponionate mortality increased only slightly with larger num. 
bers of ova shed. Evidently, crowding of embryos in the uterus cannot be con· 
sidered an important factor in early mortality. This is in agreement with the 
general observation in this study, IilI welllill by Hammond (1914) and by Cor-
ner (1923), that deteriorating embryos are found quite often in the uterine 
horn which is least populated, and with no closely competing neighbOr!!. 
Growth rate (l54-day weight) and age at bree<ling influence litter size at 
25 days through both direct and joint effe<:ts upon ovulation rate and mortality. 
Each acts dire<:tly to increase ovulation rate and reduce mortality. Part of this 
favo rable effect was masked in the present study by a significant tendency for 
the faster growing gilts to be bred at a younger age ( r AC = - .27) and by the 
tendency fo r increased ovulation rate to be associated with greater total, al. 
though only slightly greater proportionate mortality. However, the combined 
effect!! of age and growth rate are not large. M0!5t of the variability in ovula-
tion rate and mortality, and thus in litter size, is determined by causes whose 
nature is not apparent from this study. Because of the much greater breeding 
group differences in ovulation rate than in mortality or liller size itself, selec. 
tion between breeding groups based on ovulation rate rather than liner size 
alone would seem to offer hope of more rapid genetic improvement. 
In the present data on gilts bred at a mean age of 226 days (standard de· 
viation of 23 days), litter size at 25 days increased .61 pigs for each increase 
of 10 days in age with 154-day weight held constant. This is much larger than 
the regression of .20 pigs obtained by Stewart (l945a). The difference prob. 
ably is due partly to the older age range among gilt!! studied by Stewart and 
partly to the fact that growth rate was not .held constant in his calculation. 
H eritability of Ovulation Rate 
Since breeding group differences were relatively large fo r ovulation rate, 
it seemed worthwhile to attempt an estimate of heritability based on the correia· 
tion between paternal half·sibs and between full·sibs. 
Covariance technique was used to adjust for regression on age of gilt. 
Unfortunately, no effect of sire upon ovula tion rate of his daughters W3.'l evi-
dent from the results obtained, but differences between Htter!! within sires were 
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nearl y signi ficant and differences between reciprocal crosses were highly sig. 
nificant. These results indicate a strong maternal influence on ovulation rate, 
but provide no basis for an estimate of heritability based on the transmilled 
influence of the sire. These results were unexpected, since Lush and Molin 
(1942), Stewart (1945), Cummings et ol. (1947) , Blunn and Baker (1949) 
and others have found that litter size at birth has a low but definite degree of 
heritability, The small \'olume of data, or the fact that gilts of the parent lines 
were those not considered good enough fo r use as breeders, may account for 
the small si re influence obtained. 
On the basis of partial correlation holding age constant, ovulation rate 
was found significantly al;SOciated with 154-day weight when the relationship 
was computed between sire groups or between litters within sires, but not when 
computed for differences between litter mates. This suggests that the usocia· 
tion between 154-day weight (growth rate) and ovulation rate arises from either 
maternal or transmitted influences, or both, on the two characters. 
Incidence of Gross Abnormalities 
The incidence of gross reproductive abnormalities in the population of 
gilts and sows studied was not high amounting to less than 7 per cent of all 
females studied. In agreement with the resul ts of Wilson et aI. ( 1949 ) and 
Warnick et ai. (1949), the most common abnormalities noted were ovarian cysts 
of either single or multiple nature. The principal effect of these cysts seemed 
to be a reduction in total number of ova shed rather than any adverse effect 
on the embryos present, since there was no greater discrepancy between number 
of corpora and number of embryos in cystic than in non·cystic cases. 
Of special interest was one sow, both of whose ovaries were a mass of cysts, 
in which only one corpus was present and a single normal embryo was found 
in the uterus (Figure 8) . Evidently this single corpus had produced enough 
progesterone for implantation of the single embryo. Other abnormalities in· 
eluded missing segments, adhesions, a blocked c~rvix and one "immature" 
tract . 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Gilts and sows of two inbred Poland China, one inbred Hamp~hire and 
one non· inbred Duroc strains and gilts of the six crosses were used to deter-
mine sexual maturity, rate of ovulation, efficiency of fertilization and extent of 
embryonic mortality, and to study the inAuence of inbreeding, age and rate 
of growth on these components of litter size in s .... ine, as follows: 
1. Number of ova shed. (i.e., active corpora counted) per est rus a"eraged 
U .5 for 277 gilts of all group! at a mean age of 225 days and 15.4 for 72 
older sows of the four strains. Standard deviations within season and strain or 
cross were 2.53 ova for gilts and 3.40 for sows. 
2. Among 77 gilts bred once early in estrus to boars 6·8 mondu of age, 
and slaughtered 24 hours after end of estrus, some fertilized (cleaved) ova were 
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re<:overed from 52, 20 yielded no fertilized ova, lind 5 were slaughtered too SOOn 
for determination of cleavage. In the 52 fertile matings, 95 per cent of all ova 
we~ cleaved lind in 37 cases 100 per cent of the ova were cleaved. renilita. 
tion appeared to be largely an "all or none" proceOlS. 
3. Among 147 p~gnant gilts bred once in early estrus and slaughtued 
approximately 25 days laler, a mean of 11.3 ova were shed but only 65 per cent 
were represented by normal embryos at 25 days. The 35 per cent 100lS w"" 
IIscribed 5 per cent to infertile ova, 23 per cenl 10 fertile ova of which no trllce 
remained and 7 per cenl to degenerating embryos re<:o'·ered. for 65 sows, II 
mean of 15.3 ova were shed, of which 35 per cent were l05t; 5 per cenl were 
infertile, 25 per cenl had disappeared and 5 per cent were degenerllting. Stand· 
ard de,·ialions wilhin season and strain were 3.14 pigs or 24.7 per cenl in tolal 
mortalilY lind 3.26 in litter size et 25 days for gilts; and 3.80 and 4.03 pigs 
for morlality and for li tter size, respe<:tively, in sows. 
4. Comparison of litter size al 25 days for 54 pregnant gilts wilh litter 
size at parturition for 59 gillS of the Slime four Sl ra;nS indicated an additional 
loss of 1.4 embryos or 11 per cent, or an average total 1051 from ovullltion 10 
parturition of about 46 per cent. 
5. CompaTison of 50 gillS of 9 st rllins bred once on the firsl day of eSlrus 
wilh 48 gilts of the slime slrllins bred twice al 24·hour intervals indicaled Ihal 
Ihe second service increased conception rllte by 23 per cent (from 66 10 89 per 
cent, :!: 5.7, P = .002) , bUI increase in lilte r site was amall and uncertain 
r+ .51 ± .52 pigs, P = .16) . 
6. For each increase of 10 days in age al conc.:plion among gilts (mean 
226 days,:!: 23.2 days) .35 more ova were shed, .15 fewer ova were lost and.50 
more normal embryos were pl"e$l:nl al 25 days afte r conception. Weight of 
gillS at 154 days of age also was associated wilh higher ovulation rale and 
lower monality of ova, bUI with younger age at conception ( r = -.27). The 
partial regreOlSions describing Ihe independent effects of age in days and of 
154-day weight in pounds, respe<:tively, were .042 and .024 for ova shed, -.019 
lind -.013 for ova 10SI, and .061 and .037 for number of normal embryos al 25 
dars. 
7. Variation in litter size 25 days after conception was determined more 
largely by monalit}" of ova (r = -.67. fJ = -.94) than by number of ova shed 
(r = .47, {1 =.00). The panial regression of morlalily on number of ova 
shed (age and growth const.anl) was .53 in contrast with the simple regression 
of .40 and Ihe mean proportion lo~t of .35, indicaling a sligh! tendency for 
proportion of ova lost 10 increase with number of ova shed. 
8. Intra·sellson "ariation between the four strains Or between the six 
crO$S¢$, afte r adjusting for regression on age, was highly significant for number 
of o'·a shed but not for 25.day liller size Or number of OVII lost. Variation 
belween seasons wilhin breeding groups was only slightly and not significantly 
greater Ihan wilhin breeding group and season for number of ova shed and for 
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number lost, but was significantly Imaller than within sroup and Hason for 
25.day liner si1.e , suggesting a negative association ~tween susonal efrecls on 
num~rs of ova shed and on mortali ty of ova. 
9. Paired eomparisons of croues with the mean of the t ... ·o parent lines 
for gi lts, ignoring the negligible leasonal variation, indicate advantages fo r 
cr~ of 30 daya eaditr sexual maturity (P < .01, 277 gilts), and after ad· 
justment for ase bred of 1.19 more ova shed (P < .01, 277 SillS), .81 fe .... er 
ova lost to 25 days (P = .05. 147 gi lls) and 1.85 more pigs per litter at 25 
days i P < .01, 147 gilts). For each 10 per cent of inbreeding of the parent 
lines, these advantages for crosses amounted to 13 da)'S earlier maturity, .55 
more ova died, .33 fe .... er ova 105t and .80 more embryot per gilt 25 days after 
conception. These advantages inelude crossbreeding effeets (in 5 of the 6 
crosses) as .... etl as reduction of inbreeding effects .... ithin a breed. 
10. Gross abnormali ties of the reproductive tract .... ere found in only 7 per 
cent of the 359 females examined; 15 had cystic or persistent follicles, 5 had 
discontinuous or undeveloped uterine horns, 2 had adhesions involving the 
infundibulum, I h.d a blocked cen;" and I had an "inCantile" tract. 
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